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SANTA
VOL. 27.

S.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JUNE
7, 1890.

SPITZ

Telegraphic Tidings

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELR

17

IT SHOULD BH MODIFIED.
The

rooll Irrigation Act Itecclvliis

at the Hands of Congress,

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.

eaidi other in the fight. Proceeding under the section of the state law de-

nning public nuisances and forbiddinzthe
sale of liquor to minors and habitual
drunkards, the county attorney caused
the arrest of six "original
package" house
keepers, and Judge Guthrie sent them to
jail and o dered the establishments closed
the attorney for the prisoners went before Judge Koster of the United
States
court, who immediately issued writs of
habeas corpus, and released them
nave lormed a
. ueaiers
to defend their righto
the
case
to the highest court.
tarry
Ihe prohibitionists have determined to
enforce the state law until some new law
is providod by congress, ami are indignant over the presence of the Kansas

NO. Ill

Notice.
A good many licenses for 183'J and
1893 have not been
paid up to date, Mav
31, 1890.
The sheriif and collector is
compelled by law to collect these licenses
and make due return of them. He therefore gives notice that
quent licenses are settled in full by July
1, 1890, it will become his duty to collect
same- hv nrnrossnf
hiu . l,oror,..u :...ii..n i
r
v.ownj, iiitiuuiua
to Santaj be county for delinquent
licenses
II.
? uieiciure caneu npon w taKe notice
and make settlement to avoid trouble and
exponas.
Francisco Chaves,
Sheriff and Collector, Santa Fe
County.
Milk 10c a quart; 6c a glass, at Colorado saloon.

.f

...

PA3LAC

OTEL

First

Washington, June 7. The derision of
the attorney general and the secretary of
RUMSEY
in rpLnrii tn tlm u in,,
from settlement of the arid lands of the
DiainJ Stltlii and Tatek Rtpairiii Promptly and EBrasil? Us West, occasions no great surprise hero,
as it had bean nntiVirmto.l
Tim r.ir,.i f
thib opinion, if the law is not modified,
will be to reserve from spitlpmnnt ..
BURNHAM.
entrv nracticu v tlm u hnln if ti,u
t
arid regions of the West. Tlio art maJohn McCul lough Havana
The Failure of the Teach Crop.
cigar, 5c, at
king auorooiations fur sundrv civil
Colorado saloon.
Balumoke, June 7 The peach
ses of the izovernnient fur the vo if din rii
on
the
June 30, 1800, appropriated the sum of
Maryland and tue Delaware
Hound trio tickets tr. T na Vo.
Ui
Tiuu,uumor investigating the extent to peninsula is a gloomy one. Last vear it springs and return, good for ninety
TP3'r a T3T Tdinrn tut men
days
Una
and
which the arid retjionsr.f the United sihLrh
season
Msaiaiiure,
the most on sale at $" at A., J'. & S. F.
railroad
(.stilnutna w nf
,
v. tlm ,.,,. ,.. inuicaie office.
may be reclaimed by irrigation, and llOneful
of an average
to enable the geological survey to select aoout
the She for the rpwrvntrn uml nll.n. -. Loimnued bad seasons are telling seFine McBrayor whisky at Colorado
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
rlrnlllin Hnrur rntinaotaA tl. ....
riously nuin tlm fl
f.
und upon the property of that section of
tner provided m follows:
A Duty to Vuurseir.
Maryland and Delaware. It is said that
"And all t.h lamia
i.
..
HereIt ifl surnrirtincr that luni. .:u
after be designated or selected by such several large growers have determined to
SAM FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. Ml.
abandon
the business.
Common, nrilinarv nill uha
l.o..
United States Burveys for sites fur reser- cure a valuable hnglish one for the same
Voirs. , ditchPH nr nanala fur i,ri,
i ,(,1,1,,,, ,iu .
Passenger Fate Trouble
r.s
Doses, and the IiuhIm innilu anu,.,.,.i.i,i
uiu.icy. j;r. Acser s English pills are a
irrigation by such reservoirs, ditches or nalChicago, Juue 7. The Evening Jour- positive cure for sick headache and all
there
.
is more trouble brew- liver tronbloa
says
Tlmn n,o
"
canals are from this time lienceforth reDiliail, HHBfJt
...wj
served from sale as the property of the ing among the western roads over the easdy taken and do not gripe. Sold by
of
restoration
passenger rates on June U a.. j. ireiuiiu, jr., iirnggmt.
United States, and shad not bo
The
& Alton and several oilier
after the DAHSHUR nf this tn ontn- subject,
M,i!. roadsChicago
assert
THIS PAPER is keptrTflle at E. O
that the Chicago, Burment or occupation until further provided
"i!.?11 ?mdo,
hl(th expIo!re. Goods always fresh. We sell In large
it,,??fiti"rer"
lington &. OllinnvJ furont "v
at iiaima. zx...
Dakes advertising agncy, 64 and 65
WUV
rt irect
nautltle
toconsumesrs
oi
tne
intent
ine
i
aiiove
Icite-sol
nca;
Petersworks
t,
correspondence
pro' bus sold oOO tickets in a bunch from Merchants'
Vision of law nan mount tn l.o
Exchange, Han Francisco,
,1453 AKAPHOK ST., DENVER, COLO. lted
Kansas City to St. Louis at $2 each less Cal., where contracts
n . 'J11106
for advertising can
manufacturers you insure Colorado's prosperity. Telephone W.
hut
in ltS HDIllil'lltiivll
tha
rl,,.
i
"..
"I
4'iwoc- - commission. The Uurlingtun it is said bo made fur it
'
mugy was not careiuuy urawn.
acknowledges having made the sale, but
WIUI
D(1, ,
,Tt,
the tickets ..ere sold to a real estute
Shall take some action in inmlifu ii.n ..,.. says
nrm for an excursion.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Just what will lie bone I cannot state
Mexico filibusters.
positively, nut 1 think when the sundry
civil annronrifitinn hill inmra nvn. tr.,.
San
June 7. E. C. Foster,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
the iioue we shall insert a clause to meet eeneral Fbancisco,
aL'ent of tha iionurt,,,.,t r
the requirements of the situation. The tice, is still
JOHN P. VICroKY,
investigating the filibustering
law was not intended to have so broad an scheme anainat
Attorney at Law Ollloe In Cou. ty Court Hon-Lower California. He Will
armlicHtinn and T think no mI.oII i..,.. ..
c
martl
lu the
Courts of ihs 'lVr
lias secured confessions from two of
ntory and th., V. s Land uffl. at Sauto Fe
OF
diiiiculty in making the proper correc- - those most prominently connected with Exmnlnntiou
MEXICO
of titles tu Spanish a,.d nuxi. aii
the scheme thatconfi fill tho Aooonlinl biaiita, Mines, ainl othc-- r.altv, rawuily and f"? A
a
r
OTrri
Thfl fillnilrv rtvil corv!A hill l.no..nt
correctness of the expose as published. It u stated that the probable
Doe. a general hanking
fc4tchf
several weeks before action can be taken.
of o,. pBbUfc
GEO. C. HUSTON.
uuufequeucen oi tne iiiiDustenng expose
..... no a:
..
AttiirnAV
ftt
Tmi'
r..i
tU UnB lt flgainSt tlie
Pmn...,
hSPII:QELBEfl-Pr!jmiriiipi,
'""'1"G.
aiieUHQTl
SIMMONS.
The SlUer Debate.
.! all business ntrnsted to
tiolicv that Iiaa pnliKterl m mn.,1, f.. .;.... given to
Caahlr
liim. W ill
y
Washinton, June 7. In the senate the CaDltal
in MpviCnn llnvulnnanianl juinitfii... practloe iu all courts of the territory.
,
Collection or Rants and Aceeants.
aticiiw
.i
...v.t.vun,iii,
bill
silver
was again taken up and Plumb oi tne .Mexican clerical or nnnnuitmn
KALl'U K. TWITCHELL,
addressed the senate, Tne silver debate party have been collecting evidfince hnro
NOTARY PUBLIC.
TYPEWRITER.
Attorney at haw Splettelberg block, Santa Fe
was resumed in the house. Lind.of Min- concurrent with Special
Foster.
New Mexico.
Araut
nesota, the first speaker, said silver should without his knowlcil n"
irA nr on. nrr, ......mi.. vuuuuullA rpflnrtpll in ita tnrma
MAX
r.r.ui;A..
East Bide of I'laia
nn,l tion whatever with liim on,i
;
FKOST,
. IANTA FX, M. H.
MANV'FAVTUBKBX n
that this was demanded by the greatest of alhdavit in existence which declares that
Attorney at Law, Santa Fo, New Mexico.
American poople.
a consignment of arms was sent to
UEO. W. KNAEKKI
.
flffiM In lha Qa... I1..IMI
sometime ago.
uuuuiuk, raiace Aveuae.
Wyoming Demanded for Statehood.
Colloctlons and Searching
Titles a specialty.
ChkykNNR. , Juno 7.. A otut.il. ,,l
Additional Locals.
untniiuou uiuea
EDWARD L. BAKTI.KTT.
meeting was held at the opera house yesI.awvnr Honrs iTa lCa
n ...
and lh
ilCTT iuciiuw.
A dispatch to Stipt. Johnson from Ala BecouU
over
.,j Natioual
uiuoe
terday. 'J he purpose of the demonstrahank.
tion is to show to the senate that the peo mosa states that G. A. McOuade. the al
dIo are reallv in samoat in tho ,ioin
HKNKY L. VALUO.
leged bigamist, has been taken to La AHirnnv at T.w Will
i
Rnoeesior to CAHTWKIOHT & OBISWOLD,
admission, and that they are wearied with
tIUO lu
ne several
.V
11
i
courts
of
the
Veta
and
Prompt atteutiou glveu
the delay of the senior house of congress.
placed in jail. His second to all businessterritory.
DEALER IW
Intrusted to his care.
wife's family reside at that place. The
Sold the Subsidy.
authorities there have been notified of T. r. CONWAY. 9. 8. rOSY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CON WAT, FOBEY
BoBton.June 7 President Wado, of
HAWKINS,
the Mexican Central railway, is reticent his embezzlement of Santa Fe Southern Attornuyi ind Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt atteutiou elvou to all
about the financial results of his recent funds here.
business intrusted to oar care. Practice In all
Visit to President Dmz, but a
The mountain honse in the
paper says
Pecos the courts of the territory.
npp"r
have
arrangements
gone intoeffect whicii valley ia already crowded with
guests,
E. A. FISKK,
in general rirnvidpn fnr tha
cuu t LHU
t.n and
n.w edid
they are having no end of a
W are Manufacturers'
for the well known
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
liovernment of the nrnnnnv'ii
n..i. time. Among those now there are good
HarF, Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
sidy for about $12,000,000 cash in gold
lt
ry Birld and wife, Mr. Fuller, wife and all mittrlrit onnrtB nt ..c wmiwi.
it at
irlyen to mining and Spanish opeciai
aud Mex
of El Paso; Page Otero. Krank tcntlnn
daughter,
ican laud itrant lltieatiou.
&
Raising Checks
of
Las Vegas, und others. Mr.
Z!IraDciso St" Sl W' Cor' Plaza SANTA FE, N. N.
Forsythe,
,
J. H. KNAKBBL.
r. W. CLANCY.
Kan., June 7. The Santa Fe Powers is determined that the mountain T. B. CATBON.
has been annojed in a small degree by a house frhall be a popular resort all sumCATRON, KNAEIIKL 4 CLANCY,
at Law and Solicitors iu Chancery
Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour, tbe
Biiiuum scuuurei on tne jNow Mexican mer.
If the people of southern New Attorneys
m an uio
division, who has raised several pay Mexico.
".v..,v. Onei i:m.u
El -1'iwn un,l
Arimn. ucoim
...,!,,;. t4 r, ourts 'iu"ithe Territory.
uuvrt iiuur in tutj mai&cu
of the Arm will be
...uiin
checks upon the company. He erases real delightful
i.aaaav
will find it on
iu onutn e3.
outing
they
We keep In stock tlm world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY the amount written on the check w ith tbe picturesque upper Pecos.
a chemical in such skillful manner that
PHYSICIANS.
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
ESTABLIsnED
1878.
it cantiot be observed with the naked eye
Notice of Stockholders' Meeting.
and
then
lie
H.
writes in a larger amount.
J. SLOAN, M. I)..
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with
Store.
The annual nipetiin nf thatnlr hrXla
Some three, or four checks have been Of
Physician andBdrqxon.
Water & IlimrnVPlnpnt rnmnunu
raised recently and Paymaster James will tbe
be held at theolliceot thecomiianv
a
me
vi
iuuwo
opinion mat all were
Santa IV N M VIr.Twlu
Lit., r ...
D. W. MANLEY,
the wo'k of the same man. The checks in
12 in., for the election of a board of diBest Stock of Horses and
were small and were all ruised to $ol.25.
rectors und such other business as mav
Carriages in town.
come
before
them.
Euwin
B.
C.
Seward.
M.
Orer
about
the
Anaohes.
Indignation
Creamer's Drng Store.
1'KOMPTLY FURNISHED.
. . 9 to 18, to 4
Secretur;'. OFFICE HOCKS,
Tucson, A. T., June 7. The reported
Don't fall to Tl.lt TR4ITQCR
killing by Indians of a man, woman and
' thrM hor on h
rip.
Letter
List.
special attnil..n to uu. lit l,Z trA.i... ...er tne
1858
two children near Pantano is unfounded.
1800
Careful drU.ra
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AXD SUR lurulsh.u ou applleatlun.
euuoiry.
List nf letters rITTioinini,
fn. tn
........ h nnnntlAfl
IUJ
ill
wi.ui.cu
afternoon
three Mexicans thepostoliico at Santa
Yesterday
VEYORS.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA
Fe, New Mexico, for
came in from their camp, seven miles the
FE, N. M
week ending June 7, 181)0.
If not
nortn oi lucton, and reported Indians called for within
WILLIAM WHITE.
w ill be sent to
weeks
two
near there. A party of armed citizens tne ueau
U. 8. Deputy Surfcyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
letter otnee at Washington:
hurried to the camp, but no Indians were
ourveyor.
W
Heni?DO. Jnsn
J
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
C'arulehau,
found there.
Carriiiau, Anuio
Mimtoja,
Virginia
"1
lftnd BTRnta
The
f.trina. in ITInhn. D1....L
NorriB. Nora
h, Andy
" alarm km rnnop.1 hvJ U I'HUll Uit L'attnaiFrank
S
Ortu,
eighteen Apaches, who are offti.e Pan Cotton,
Pa 'liico, Mauuelita
Uaululs, Morzorlni
iarioa reservation with passes, hunting Uoeriug,
K A
Plane, eore L,
n Imit
and eatherinir
Ti,n
!..,..
IJuriiii, Joseslto
Haillli'c, lihas L
been seen in the vicinitv of Pantnnn. l)u an, Victor
hlvera, .Menedes
Geo F
Hslazar.
auiuer,
nf
and
east
Tin
north
'Ann cnvorul rimno
IHrOKTKH HMD JOBB8R OW
Ben a, ltamon
til ICO Gonza.es, Augustln
..UVU(
during the last ten days. Thev are all Gouzaies, David
bcuH, Luz
.
All klHli.f ti.
Mauuel
u...
Gonzales,
a, Mrs Juan
and
Tup
killim?
the recent
armed,
of lfnr,ii
v.
H imeii
Mm1ai Tx"
at the bwM MarM rnc wu
"",,u
Jows and Drs
Tenia, Maiy
at Ruckner canon has excited the ranch- Heuaken,
James
Winiiriihi lH.AT.I,lna
011
"
c"rr
wr" Transfoi baslnen and aeal In Hay and Grain.
ers, miners and others.
It is hellAVpH hv noma rl thae.!.
In calling pleuse say advertised and
Office uear A., T. & 8. F.
Depot.
on the San Pedro that Kid and his bund give the
date.
Jacuh Wkltaikk, P. M.
are with these bands from the reservation endeavoring to strengthen his forces.
Groceries at Auction U!
:
There is much fpptinirdYnf.Qno.t b.,.tcit
. Its
I will RPlI at nntilin mh- tivit UAtlO TJTCU
i'uuiiw
the policy of allowing any Indians to ini' I.v" lino 7i ami
Mitwluv an.t
T(sn,l....
UCOUllJf
"'"uui'J uufmm
leave their rpRpsvutinn nn nnuooa aar.A..;,.i
Olh nnH KUh inafa
GRIFFIN BLOCK.
ftVenirnM.
a i vui A.'ji.
C
(saulwi
f . JV
ly as they are armed, fur the ranchers, to 8 p. m , fit the Fulton
market, on the Southeast Cor. Washington Av.
miners auu travelers nave rio means of
onic oi tue piaza, a une assortknowine whether thpv ara h,.oiii
ment of groceries and fruits, consisting of
N.IYI.
friendly. That there is a band of them nt'sii uuiier, canned goons, ouves,
n
now in the mountains near here is well
and other cheese,
caviar,
piueapple
established bv more than a .Won vi;i.i mnnln nvrilna ntthao , mil. i.ani;..
uuio, vunica,
citizens who have seen them many tinus olive oils, ...,u, v. "... three
boxes fresh
sardines,
uuiiuk wo mot ten navs.
lemons,
anchovies,
catsup,
pickles,
A larffl
nf
nl
I'illrpna
...
T.,n.
....
o- - nnrtv
I"
ui iuiduii, pickled tripe and pigB' feet, cask fine
ranchers and stockmen, are organizing
THE PICTURESQUE PECOS VALLEY.
vinegar, etc., etc. Also counters, show
.
tn IlltAMMPOl lliij ho, n.l.
I
will iiuve 10 cases, very desirable refrigerator for gro- Tin, Tar and
niiu ...'11
Grave
.u.viiwnbiiiiiuniiiil
return to the reservation or fight within
or market, butcher tools, block,
LufMt 4 Mott Oomplt Stock of General U rcbaadtoe
the next few hours. The people are de- cery
etc. Must bo sold! Now's
rack,
hooks,
termined to keep them oh their reserva- your chance
Carried la tbe Entire Soathweat.
I bar. opened a Comfortable Ho.telrl. .a the
Don't get left Ml Be on
pmMsmc m m mm,
tion and if found running at large w ith time
where tourl.t. .ud th. tiaen. of K.w Healeo wlU
Ciiabi.ks Waoner,
to
treat them as hostiles.
arms,
while
Auctioneer.
Uog In thU d.lll.tful .PoU
Lawtst
The AVhfsky Mrar In Kansas.
and
cla
io
Itacea
work.
frst
Dally
prices
ou ,n. A T,
Are Vnn Married?
t, uin&y war IS If not, send
your address to the Amerion with a vengeance in Kansas,
and the can Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 643,
state and federal authorities are
LOWER 'FltlSCO ST., SATA PIIN.M
arrayed Clarkson, W. Va.
No

Rati RADreNentntlnni
of GootU.

.,t

a
v.
Next dour Seooud Wntlou

m.dm

j titvk

the interior

I

The City Meat Market

..i

Otii-- i

I

Class.

ovn.

Santa Fe,

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Prcpr.

.via

one-four-

FIRST MTOTAL BAM

1.-

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

uj

'

New Mexico

,

Home Powder Co.
?iq
btT,,.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

on

PEDRO PEREA.

-

;

T. B. CATRON,

R. J. PALEH,

JOHN GRAY,

Fire, Life

NEW

r

-,

0,1.

Accident Insurance.

President
Vice President
Cashier

The Second National Bank

SLT-r- al

Real Estate Agent
and

.

p.JMr.

nmn-iuuii-

t

.

.

.

.....

A

.

PROPERTY FOR SALE! OR RENT

FISCHER BREWING

ti..

CO.

frictly Pure Lager Beer!

H. B. CARTWRIGHT,

Fie

.

(.

U at Fii Mm

W.

1

s
Ag-ent-

tranfl Canneil Frnit

VeptaWes

Ti

EMMERT.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

o;.o

.

Dew Drop

FINEST MINERAL WATEES.

"'

L.

Tor-EKA-

SOL. LOWTTZKI & SON,

v

the

Livery

DENTIST.

and Feed Stables

hajks

Ls "D" IsfL

l,.l

ii

Miss A. Mugler,

I

..

llnery an(h

.

General Merchandise

aiu-tm-

ZED

Feed and Transfer.
v,

Fancf Goods, PUDROW & HUCHES,

ft--

Proprietors

JL

-

--

"i

Kus-sia-

8AN FRANCISCO 8TREET,

SANTA FE,

A

SUMMEE RESORT!

JNO. HAMPEL,

GO TO

I

!

! ! !

1.,. mwZmmZEl

.nj,le ,

,,, 0i0.t.

POWERS,

new MEXICO THE COHVH3sTC3r
The Mesilla Valle

66

TEN ACRES

Choice Irrigated

J,

K.

Lands (Improved

MVI0STON

and

uenerei Asant;

UuluiprovtMl

attrnctlTely pltttM; for

ile

on lose time with

low

t

its Garden Spot!
7?
Inlertit.

ninmwPT nrinw" mwai

ror
iiiiutrated

rolden kItIbr mil partieuUra

RIO GRANDE LAWD COMPANY. LasCruces. W.

IU?

1?

Owisu to uiso legislation and honest
administration of territorial aiTairs tlie
bonded debt ot Now Mexico lias been reBu NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
duced during tlie past year to the amount
of $:;o,OOd and tlie floating debt to the
-Knttrt'rt as Second Clans matter attljo
f
amount of $i0,'KW. A right good showing
SialtFi fostOllice.
that for the present Republican
TKkMS:

T&ejnaily

Dml per year.
Bfx mouths

. .

M Mexican

.I10.no Weekly per yew. . .1.00
. . 1.60
b.00 Sli mouths

.. LOO
three months . . S.W) Three mouths
.... 1.00
One month
Daily delivered Jyj"arerJ6nt9jierweeli.

ness like manner, that tlie day is not far
distant when tho domain will bo his. The
struggle over this fertile corner of
between the agriculturist and
stockmen is now on. It is the exact repetition of w hat has been done in Iowa,
Kansas and elsewhere. The stockman
generally knows a good thing wben he
sees it and says hut little about it to his
Inevitably there
friends or strangers.
comes a time w hen it is found out that
hp is monooolizinii a piece of ground that
could be made to pay better by cultivaion. The plow conies aim uie im
steer moves back, not wunoui a muu
whoop of the cowboy, but lie goes jusithe same. It so happens that in this taored portion of the territory a

from its operations in tho Pecos valley will
be very great. The members of the company are men of experience and among
the most enterorising business men of the
west. They have ample capital with
which to back their undertaking, and the
thorough system with which they conduct
busiuess is evidence that they are bound
to succeed, anil that in a few months the
Pecos valley will boast of the greatest reservoir for the storage of water on the con
tinent. The work of construction is to
bo commonce'd atiout the first of August.
Some 200 men will be employed, and it is
though: that at least eight months will be
required to finish it. One thing to be
said in favor of this company is that it is
going ahead making improvements and
getting the country in which it operates
in thorough condition for tho settlor before it asks the latter to locate in this section. Tho present officers of the company aro P. J. Pauley, sr., president, St.
Louis; C. H. Sparks, vice president, Roswell ; W. S. Prager, secretary, Roswell;
Leslie M. Long, chief engineer, Roswell.
The officers and directors of the company
aro now in St. Louis for the purpose of
holding the second annual meeting.

were only a few houses in the town. A
year later the town was laid out into lots
and in the past two years it has grown
from a little village of 200 people to a
town of 1,200 souls. The principal owners of tlie town site are Messrs. Jaffa,
Prager & Co., Capt. J. O. l ea, Capt.
Overton, C. H. Sparks, Leslie M. Long,
Pat Garrett and Campbell Fountain. The
site at present includes (310 acres. The
town is substantially built, and many new
business houses and residences are under
contract to ho built this summer. The
streets are broad, lined on either side with
Main
cottouwood trees and graded.
street is 100 feet wide, and Alameda street,
one of the principal drives, is also 100
feet wide and will be extended south to
the Pecos, six miles distant. The town
is being settled up principally by people
from Missouri and Texas.
.

and stone residence put op on the north
Mr.
cost about $4,000.
side, to
Sparks is an enterprising business
man and will make Roswell his
home. He will erect a
permanent
$12,000 business house here this sum
mer.
THE LAND OFFICE.

Messrs. Lesnet and Cobean, roceiver
and register, respectively, of the U. S.
land office at Roswell, are kept very busy
owing to therushof work on hand. Since
February there have been niedinuus
office fortv-fiv- e
declaratory
aeseri iana ciaims,
statements, tnirty-ei- x
homo- twelve
timber culture and
steads. The claim filed represent an ag-- !
gregate of 35,000 acres, all in the l'ecosvaney. iney are very popular win
cient, and the right men in the right
places.

and will shortly erect a summer house, to
lie supplied with bath rooms, on the
river one mile from the town.
SOITH

PARK CEMETERY.

Two miles south of the town on Main
street drive a tract of twenty acres has
been reserved for the burying ground, to
be called the South Park cemetery. It
is laid out in the shape of a maltese
cross, with walks, and the corners in
grass plats.
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Chaves coun very large
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WATER AND WEALTH.
west to east, affording it a'bouutiful sup
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in particular possess the finest climate on
every dollarwas paid in. Estimates in detail ply of water, and the fact that each ot
were made out, and it was found that the these rivers finds its source on tne land
On Main street, between first and
the continent for health and pleasure',
seekers.
Eoswell, tho Queen City of the Southern total cost of carrying out the scheme, would in question gives the proprietor exclusive second, has a large business house in
be $232,000. Becoming more Impressed right to tne water, worn nas ueen com- which is carried on an extensive liquor
Plains, and Something of Hr
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it can bo safely their basins; and if the contents ol the ins land irom the government, Having there are found general merchandise
and in spite of the howl tho McKinley the older countries, yet
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OFFICIAL DIRECTOR.

Advice to MotherB.
Mrs. VVijislow's Soothing Svmp shoiilt
always be used wliPii children a e ruttim.'
tffth. It relieves the uttle Hiifforpr at
'uicp; it prodncps natural, quiet sleep by
rpupviny: the child irnrri pain. n"(i tne in
cherub awakes as "bricln as a button.'
'p
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, Boft.ens the irum , allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the liest kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teething or other
cent a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e

TERRITORIAL.
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Auditor
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Antonio Ortiz y Sai.azar
Adlnrant General
W. S. Flbtchbr
.Max Fbost
Sec'y Bureau oi Immigration.

Aramantlia (to her lover, w ho has just
proposed) wlore 1 Klve you an answer
1 have a secret to
impirt.
Lover What is it, dearest?
Aramantlia (Uusbingand stammering)
My my tpeth are false.
Lover (heroically) No matter;
I'll
marry you in spite of your teeth
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JUDICIARY.
Ch lef Justice Supreme Court.
.Jab. O'Bkirn
Associate Justice 1st district. .W, H. Whitbuan
Associate Justice 2d district
W. I). Lee
Associate Justice 3d district
J. R. MoFik
Presiding Justice 4tb district. . . . ..Jah. O'Bkikn
u. H. District Attorney
K. A. HMiK
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' If a woman if pretty,
i'o me 'tis no matter.
Re she blonde or brunette,
80 (he lets me look at ber."
. An
unhealthy woman Is rarely. If
Beautiful. The peculiar diseases to which so
many of tho trx are subject, are prollflj
eauscsof pale sidlow faces, blotched with uq.
sightly pimples, dull, lustreless eves and ems,
ciaied fori'.. Women no nlllicted, can tin per.
niHiirnilv cured by mini Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription; and with the restoration of
health comes that beauty which, combined
with good qualities of head and heart, cuaaas
women angels of loveliness.
r uvorite Prf scrlptlon "
I1 lne 0,117 medicine for
HHHAn1 ED. w?1-0'1v 11 urn it (on r,nm th
mauuinerurers, mat it will givo satisfaction
or
iu overy wise,
money will ba refunded. II
Is a positive tpetiHe for all those
painful disor.
era, irregularities and weaknesses with whicb
so many women are afflicted.
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DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. H ramus, is the capital of New Mexico,
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General freight and ticket office uuder the
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where all information relative to through freight and ticket
rates will bo cheerfully given ami through tick
ets sold. Free eleuant new chiiircarssauta he to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between 1'ueblo, Leadvllle and ngduu. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
leep n from Cuchara. All trains uow go over
Comanche bass in daylight. Berths se urea by
Chas. Johnson. (Jen. Supt.
telegraph.
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pulpermanent
adapted
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,537; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,48!), Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; ft.
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees ; 1875, 48.6 degrees ; 1876,
48.1: 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
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S,

I. O. O. F.

SANTA FE LOUUK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
UKRMAN1A
LOUUK, No. 5, K. Of P.
Meet 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday iu each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday iu the mouth.
SANTA FE LOUUK, No. 2357, U. 0. O. O. t.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
UOLDKN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets everv second and fourth Wednesdays.
GARLETON POST, No. 8, li. A. K., ineeU
first au? third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
theli hall, south side of me plaza.
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There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
F.
Schnepple, Bakery.
the ancient city :
A. Klrsohuer. Meat Shop,
The adobe palace stands on tne spot John
Ollnger, Undertaker & Eiiibalmer.
where the old Spanish palace bad been
A. Bovle, florist.
erected shortly after 1005. That ancient
Book Store.
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present one was constructed between
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Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
Spitz.
the Puenlo Indians when they revolted
Iluda in.
against Spanish rule in 1680 ana drove out
HOUSE.
CHOP
the enemy after besieging the city for
uine days. The American army under
John Conway.
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
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'1846.
Fort Marcy of the present day is garA. Windsor.
risoned by two companies of the loth
Simon Kilger.
U. S. infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at tt a. in. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Uther points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita,"the military quarter; chapel and
cemetery of Uur Lady of the Kosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
ol art; the soldiers' monument, monur,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the (J. A. R. of New
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
ol Our Lady of Light.
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The Preventive of a Terrible Disease.
No disorders, exceptin'llie mosi deu v fo in

ot lunu di eases, involve such a m m, u lous di
tructioii of organic
as those which
fasten upon the kl ueys. Such maladies, when
tin y heroine chronic and none an; so liable V
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icin
loprevei.t tin- - ternlil. disease, recourse
suouiu ne i.au. upon tin lio-- t man testation of
rouble, to Hosteller's stoii.aeh Hilt rs. whlel
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IBON AND BRASS CASTING, ORB, COAL AND
ING, PCLLKT8, ORAM SAKS, BABBIT MTl "SoLcSnS
AND IKON fBIINTI fOK BUILDINGS.
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New Mexico.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
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ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purities uiligestlou, tlaluleucy and constipation
the w hole system and thoroughly builds uuaraiueed ami sold hv A. ). Ireland, jr.,
Sold by A. C. Ireup the constitution.
iruggist.
land, jr., druggist.
Try the Nnw MaxicAN's new outfit ol
Mr. Miflson (a wealthy widower) My material ami machinery when' you want
IiImus boon work.
tine tb pnntinv
it t Its
boy is very slow in learning bow to
alk. I really don't know what to do
Old papers, clean and w hole, for wrapul nit it.
ping purposes.
Miss Passay Why don't you get hiui
a siepniulher?
A Sr4 Investment
TYPE-WRITER
Is one which is guaranteed to bring yon
That Hacking Cough
a
in
or
case
of
failure
for
Fifteen
Years
Has been
satisfactory results,
the STANDARD, and amhra. th.
Can be so quickly cured by Sliiloh's Cure. return of purchase price. Ou this safi and highest achievements in inventive skill. Send
for Catalooue.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
from
our
can
advertised
you
buy
plan
SEAMANS & BENEDICT, ,6MDECNHvPAcoSLTt?EET
druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis- WYCKOFF,
The difference between knave a and fool covery for Consumption. It is guaran-leeto bring relief in every case, when
is slight. A tbitf is a fool if begets
used for any ulTection of throat, lungs or
caught, and a knave if lie doseu't.
chest, such as consumption, in flam mat ion
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
Sleepless Nights
i
Made miserable by that terrible cough. cough, croup, etc. It is pleasant and
i
hiloh'i Cure is the remedy for you, C. agreeable to taste, perfectly safe and can
be
Trial
bottles
M . Creai-ier- .
depended upon.
always
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
"There must be fortunes in patent meESTABLISHED IN 1862.
dicines." "Dunno. Tain't all profit. Bot
ties cobt money.

Santa Frt

New Mexico.

REMINGTON STANDARD
i.m

he new Mexican

--

Sol,

C, M.

"How polished are my lays !" murmur
ed the poet. "Yes," decided the hen;
'but you can't get 20 cents a dozen for

J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

ADOLPH

CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Agent, B. HAN LEY.

d

UlKIUVAKK,

CLOTHING

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Sliiloh's Catarrh Remedy. ."rice fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.

a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Aiintim.

MINING EXCHANGE.

oknts.

John 'trav.
A.

DENTKB, COLO.

With

M.
We Can and Do
A. L. Moukison, Register.
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it lias
W orth Living?
Lite
Is
been fully 'demonstrated to the people of
ibis country that it is superior to all other Not if you go through the world a dyspep
preparations for blood diseases. It is u tic. Acker s Dyspepsia tablets area posipositive cure for svpltilitie poisoning, tive cure for the nurst forms of dyspepsia,

K. W. Haiiley.
HUKVK VOItS,

If

Did your yirl ever refuse you or ever
say 'No'' before she finally consented. No,
but since we've been married she says
nothing elscs

Proprietor of the

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,

I

Pll YSICIA1NS.

DISTANCES.

degree

I' LAW.

K. A. Pl.ke.
Oeo. W- Knnebel.
R. R. Twitched
Max. 'rc.xt.
Geo. C. Preston.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Monday of each mouth.
A 41 LAN
LOUUK,
Meets every Friday night.

A

Catron. Knaehel A Clancy.
I'd ward L. Karl lei t.

6:50

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from
Denver, 338 miles;
Mkthodist Episcopal Church. Lo er from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from AlbuBan Francisco St. Kev. U. P. Fry, lJas querque, 85 mFesj from Deming, 316
miles ; trorn bi Paso, sw mues ; trom uot
tor, residence next tbe church.
Presbytkkiam Church. Grant St. Rev. Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San FranGeorge (i. Smith, Pastor, residence Clur cisco, 1,281 miles.
sndon Gardens.
SLEVATION8.
Church op thk Hly Faith (Epis
of
base
The
the monument in the
Kev.
copal). Upper Pa.ace Avenue.
Edward VV. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
dence Cathedral tit.
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
Congrkuational Chubch. Near the the
northaFt and at the extreme northUniversity.
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wb we the Santa Fe creek has
FKATEENAL ORDEKS.
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
MONTEZUMA LOUGK, No. 1, A. F. & A.
road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
M. Meets on the lirat Monday of each mouth. (Tesuque
SANTA
Fll CHAPTKK, No. 1, R. A. Cienemiilla (west 6,025: La Baiada,
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each 5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
month.
sanoia mountains
FE COMMANDKKV, No. 1, Pena Blanca), o,22o;
SANTA
Old Placers,
Knights Templar. Meets on tho fourth Monday (highest point), 10,608;
6,801 ; Los Cernllos mountains (south),
ol each mouth.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION, 5,584 feet in height.
A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
No. 1, 14th

fctoij,

ATI'RKS

'IrtiggiHl

Ph. Zang Brewing Go.

18

Kueklen's Arnica Halve.
The best Salve in the world for cute,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rlieum, fevei
wires, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, ami all skin eruptions, and post
tiveiy cures piles, or no pay required.
voice from the other room George
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
r money refunded. Price 26 renta per Culpepper, if you don't put that cigarette
ikix
out I II come in there with one of my
for buIp hv '. M. reamer.
wiitier suppers.
'lain t a cigarette, mother.
fciranger (witn rca nose) will you
George,
set ttr liair mattress a tire with the
June
kindly direct me to the nearest place
cundle.
where I can get painting materials?
Citizen Certainly, sir; saloon on the
Sliiloh's Vltalizer
next corner.
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, tuzzmess, and all symptoms ol
The New Discovery.
You have heard yourfriendsand neigh uyspepsia. 1'rice ten and seventv-tiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
nu mav yourself
bors talking about it.
be one of lb- - many who know from perNitic fur I'uiilii'iii ion.
Bonal pxpprience just how good a thing it
No 2360.
is. If you have ever tried it, you are one
Land Ohkick at Santa Fk, N. M.,l
nt its staunch IriPtnls, hecauspthe wonderful thing about it is that wIipii once given
M.iy 27, IS'JiJ. f
atrial nr. Kings iNew Discovery ever Notice is hereby given that the follow ing
after hiilils a place in the house. If y. ti rained settler has tiled notice of bis intenhave never use. it and should be iifllicteil tion to make Imal proof in support of his
laiui, and that said proof will be made
with a cough, cold or any throat, lung or
client irnutilp, secure a buttle at o.ice and before the register or receiver at Sauiii
give it a fair trial. It. in guaranteed everv Fe, N. M. ,011 .lull 3, lXIHI, viz: Jose 1),,
lime or money refunded. Trial bottles lores Martinez, fur the n1., nw
n'.,
ne
sec. 22, tp. 14 n, r. lie.
free at C. AI. Creamer's drug tore.
He names Hie following wiluesses L
The school children of Brooklyn have prove his continuous residem o upon and
liltivation ot sanl lainl, viz: .Mituuei
voted in fmor of the golden rod as the Martinez vGnterieJiian
Manuel Angel.
national flower. The hickory rod didn't .Manuel .VlartuiPZ y Gurcia and Patricio
get u single vote.
arcia, all ol Sautu re, sauta re county,

a
HISTORICAL,

Pimples on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker's Mood Klixir wilf remove all impurities and leave the complexion smooth
and dear. There is nothing that w ill so
thoroughly build up tliec.onstitittion, purify and strengthen the w hole systen. Sold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,

An Idyl or the Kali.
Girl in elm ir ear,
lUilniHil 'ram,
Gninii csfivuni,
Ilninc tlu'iiin.
Little sch'iolmu'am,
llccn ..in esi,
Teaciiinir. hard work.
W ants a ret.
Dashing drummer,
'Cross the aisle,
Awfully horrid, but
Has to smile.
Mutual mash.
Found it out.
Traveling on
The Wabash H.iuie

run-lp- i

T

Merit Wlus.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery lor Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
Sal vo and Electric Bitters, and have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or that
have given such universal satisfaction.
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to refund
the purchase price, if satisfactory results
io not follow their use. lhese remed es
isve won their great popularity purely on
their merits.
C. M. Creamer, druggist.
Llppiucott's Mdgaztne,
With its varied and excellent contents.
is a library in itself.
It was indeed a liappy thought to print
an entire novel in each number.
Not a short novelette, but a long story
such as you used to et in book form
and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
Not only that, but with each number
you get an abundance of other contributions, which gives you a good magazine
besides the novel.
lt does not follow in old beaten paths
which is an eusy tusk but is perpetually
discoveiing new and pleasant ones, and
following them, too.
The ringing blows which have been
struck on the gateway of popular favor,
have resounded throughout the entire
land, and
Lippincott's Magazine
stands in the front rank of monthly publiit
is
the most
and
cations,
publication of its kind in
the world. For full particulars, address
Lii piscoit's Magazine, Philadelphia. $3
per yer, 25 cents single number.
The publisher of this paper will receive
your subscriptions.
It is no longer "bread and cheese and
kisses," but cracksis and cheese and
y

With your name and address, mailed to
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., !
necessary to obtain an interesting trca
ise on the blood and the diseases Inclde.n
to it.

W

111

I

Skin Eruption Cured.
One of my customers, a highly respected and
Influential citizen, but who is now absent from
the city, has used Swift's Specific with excellent
result. Be says it cured him of a skin eruption
that he had been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted the curative qualities of many
other medicines.
BoanitT Clxoo, Druggist, Falls City, Sek

With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.
Reader lt is erne that it takes a genius
De ltuyter I'll
to live with a genius!
atk my wife when I go home.

i'HE

:-

-:

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

:-

-:

MEDIUM

The
New Mexi-

S"S4

Owlnf, to the gf" '
.iemi of the new
Electric Suspensory Men," th
have reduced the price from tfN
to If I. which makes lt the cheap
-- t f liti-- i
nro. i
lo",. and superior to others which are
IT.d"
'yV
noltl at from tHl to :in. Free by , mal1
I'll I1I0K belts for lJIO.Senrtrnrelr.-ulator
AuilreHS, I slllorllin r.ieeirie im-- i o.
s ii'f,iiii.,.ii i 'ul .ir, ill. it 701 lrU I si. N

riAV
tl
J)t
ftor

can Prin tin ir Company In fully prf pared to
do all kind of lejf"! and commercial work at the lowewt rates and
to the HatiNfai'tion of patrons.
Mix new steam
premies
are kept constantly In mo

,o

A WEAK MAN
Can now rnre himself of the deplorable results

lor

1

tion.

I COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete,

Book publishing
very deaerlptlou of Uuok and

Pamphlet work promptly mad
The First Step.
rerhsps you are run down, can't eat,
Estimates
neatly executed.
can't sleep, can't think, can't do anything
to your satisfaction, and you wonder what
ails you. Yon should heed the warning,
tarnished on application. If
vou are taking tbe first step into nervous
need
nerve
a
tonic
You
and
prostration.
von have manuscript writ to
in Electric Bitters you will find the exact
remedy for restoring your nervous system
ant Fe. New Mexico, to the
to its norninl, healthy condition. Surprising results follow the use of this great
tonic and alterative. Your appetite reis restored, and the
turns, good digestionresume
healthy action.
liver and kidners
at 0. M. Green- NEW
Try bottle. Priee
KEI1CAN PRINTING CC
er's drag sWre.

H,

territorial news, the
uiniine court decUlona, and
the laws enacted by the
late 28th leKisla-tiv- e
axH in- -

been often tendered

loo Sutter

reus iliHpatcheH,

1.1 v.

ELECTRIC BELT

of early abuse, and
rfetly reitor hi.
and vitality by 'he ureal Australian
1
eurea of hoM'les
lie
remarkaole
Remedy.
cases of nervous debility and private eon,
are
irout quaclten
srampl
everywhere
"smiles."
plaint
The medicine, a phvslciau s gift to siitl'erlro
n 'rei. to 'hose afflicted
hit' anity. will be
Croup, Whooping Congh
DR M B TAYLOR,
Address
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
H09 Mark . I Street, Sail Kranoisco
Sbiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
A heart that has
is tough.

Tbe
oldest, best,
most reliable ani
t ron pent paper in Ifew
Mexico.
PubliHlies AHHociated

flrst-clnN- N

bindery

I

con-

nected witli the establish-nien- t.
Kullnir and blndins; of
milk, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept constantly in
view.

ADDBE33
tw Mexican Printing Company, -

.

Santa

f&

m.

m.

ho proposes to uniform and equip his
company at once
By request of several of the most promtAuotiici Miiteiii' iit by Marline - An
nent citizens of Taos enmity, 1 redone
OiieiHon Omitted
Muller, of Taos, has been authorized to
innkcr "MliUcs on Attidmll.
S. Tl'RPAY, .11 Ni:
organize a company at that place.
t
that it is
Adjt. lien. Fletcher repot
rtuiiilo Martinez, the young man whose
f
probable- that within a 'W weeks the
iilli.iavit nor. in the lmu1s of tiio tiistrid militia
organization of the territory will
aitornoy riinr.'cs t!:at t tte Faustin Ortiz' be reduced from three rcfiinenls ol cav'
hy him from Jiwn alry and one of infantry to one of each
pistol was
tiivl
to
Lspnnola the ilay ful- - branch of the sorvice.
hoeiiiuker,
iowint: tlie 'late on which he made the
CAPITAL CITY IMPROVEMENTS.
statement. The iricmls of Shoemaker folInwr.' mill lroir:ln Iiitu back and ho was A
rolnteis ImUcntliiR tlie sternly
i
Modern Ovowth Santa l
taken before W. H. loan where he made
Tu
MaUlnft.
substance
alTnluvit.
diflerciit
quite a
to tlie effect that he
his inter statement
Teams aro Mill delivtrint; stone lo.
was iniiuiidatcl by .lose Maria Garcia tho foundation of the new Iteaser bloekr
Shoemaker
iiml ntluTS into luciiHiiijr
Gen. HoUart has nearly completed a
t!lB weapon,
,lilu
s',!'1
of having
second dwelling on his Cerrillos road
''That he hu.l tlie K"i i
PS' properly.
that lie Hold it to I'ablo
xnei.n
Antonio Windsor is getting brick and
hncero, and that be borrowed f2 from stone on the ground for another residence
Kotiue Guerrero, he on Don Gaspsr avenue.
liia brother
admits, anil Utierrero also admits that he
Donoghue has comploted his contract
loaned him 2 fur tlie purpose of buying on the Kirschner residonco and the car-hand.
Martinez, however, now penters and painters now have Km
tlie weapon.
OTramt Indim
The
savs ho didn't buy it. from Shoemaker,
will cost not less than $00,-and it is said bv Sheriff Chavez that when furnished
000. will be completed by the 30th of
Martinez stole the weapoA from Plain this month
Brothers pawn shop. Shoemaker has
Improvements are constantly going on
ulso made an affidavit that he had no
school. A large
transactions with Martinez, and had no at the St. Catherine Indian
new store house and work shop has just
knowledge as to how lie came into pos- been finished.
session of the gun. As to just where and
how Martinez did secure the weapon
In the course of the next month the
a very important point nothing apice manufactory will be ready to
in start. It is a valuable improvement for
in
his last ahidavit;
neara
fact, strange to relate, nobody, not even
eastern part of tho city.
the notary miblio who took ma statement,
is forging ahead on the orphan's
Work
asked him w here and how he came to
We have in stork line of ToilH possess it. The question now is where asylum. All tho material has been con-- 1
did Martinez get Faustiu Ortiz' weapon? traded for and brick laying is in progress.
Articles of every th'scriptum;
for there is uo doubt that the weapon is Its cost will be about $7,000.
mUo u full lino of Importthe identical piece carried by the unior-- ,
Without any stir Santa Fo is mak- ed Cigars A Impdi itMi
tunate man on the night of his assassina ing a very steady and substantial;
for
will
tlnd
out,
tion. The grand jury
JtOftlit'orniii Yin
modern growth. Neat brick cottages'
there is some very important testimony with attractive lawns are in demand.
aiid UraiulU-.- .
touchini this whole bloody business that
With three grades of first class building
can not now he given to the public.
stone at her very door, and brick at $5
per thousand, Santa Fo is certainly in
RAISED.
ASSESSMENTS
good fix for plenty of building material.
Some modifications in the arrangement
l ull List of Those Yi'lioso Worldly
A
oi tlie new matron mock nave oeen con-- :
TfiMseMlona
Have Just linen
eluded and the work of excavating for the
Overhauled.
foundation will ho commenced iu a few
weeks.
Tiio county board adjourned yesterday
Messrs. Craig and Russell, a brace of
assessEverybody ailrnlts vv inrr) tin: after considering and raising the
!tanvurit0u U'hn linvn marlA fns
as
follows:
in
ment
returns
stock
t!ie
largest
territory
tunes in western real estate, have been iu
to
la oar line, consequent!
Palace Hotel company, $13,70'J
$2",' the city for a couple of days looking over
000 ; If. L. Waldo, $2,500 to $2,700 j W Santa Fe's suburban realty. They were
we defy competition iu
A.
to
$
77o
iselig' shown the Bights
j,17o;
and are so im- (j. Simmons, $3,
quality or iu jirices.
man $1,000 to $1,000; J. L. Vaiiarsdell pressed that several investments are
& Co., $2,800 to $4,000 ; J. S. Harper, $o:io likoly to grow out of their visit.
to $1,200; John bugler, $4L'U to if ,u.'ii
Since Momer's invention of the vol- N'arciso Mondragon, $81o to $1,213 ; II. V
Stevens. $350 to 500 15. T. Sleek estate canic sand stone composition he has still
it by working in the
$235 to $935 ; MrR. II. L. Wheelock, $0,235 further improved
to $0,935; li. V. Ulancy, i,sio to i.'.no; red lava rock that is so abundant near
Simon Garcia, $3,010 to $4,il0; Aniccto Lamy. A number of teams are engagedin hauling this material to town at presAbeytia, $1,440 to $2,040 ; Win. Urailley,
is porous, and almoBt as light as
$1,200 to $1,800; J. M. Sandoval, $l,(i'.to ent. It
to $2,505; J. It. Armijo & Jacobo l'erea, coke, aud is transported in large racks,
instead of in the ordinary wagon box.
$9,8f5 to $1 ,000 ; estate of W. W. Griffin,
DAY OR
$8,025 to $12,200 ; F. Donoghue, $4,010 to
In the way of parks Saata Fe is far
$4,110; ;. A. Fieke, $8,300 to 13,300; ahead of any other city in the southwest,
Mrs. H. Ilfeid, $10,045 to $10,045 Second The capitol park contains six acres ; the
METEOBOUOCICAL.
National bank, $82,470.50 to $107,000.50
plaza nearly twoand the federal park about
Omci or Obsrrvk,
Wodples A Kldodt. 8.800 to 10.000: S the size of the former. The blue grass is
Bauia PC,
M., JulllH), 1R90.
to
$0,100;
Spiegellierg,
$4,100
Spitz,
growing beautifully in the federal park
$12,500 to 20,000; 13. M. Thomas, $3,800 under the careful attention of Harry Sny
to $4,300; Mrs. .1. L. Johnson, $1,005 to
2
A fine lot of shrubbery is to lie set
BIB?
a 3.
$4,005; K.J. Palen, f 7,480 to $8,085; U. out there in the fall.
11. Davieon, $1,010 to $1,500; C. W.
5 a"
THE

The Daily New Mexican1

BRUTAL

MURDER

OF FAUST1N.

ideil that tho executive committee shall
arrange for a grand ball at Grav's opera
ho,1M0 on ,he ui B llt of Ul0 4tll eiich Bul.
scriher to the celebration fund to receive
a ticket. ' By invitation tho lire ilnpart- input, will bo present in full uniform.
A
meeting of tho Santa Fo Guards will
at the office of Candelarlo
he held
Martinez at 8 o'clock. A full attendance
is requested, as business of importance
will be transacted.
Dr. W. s. Harrouti liml.-- that his increasing practice precludes the possibility
of his holding longer the office of county
ph.v.iican, and he yesterday tenderod his
resignation to take effect June 30. The
county board appointed Dr. Symington to
fill the office.
James Catauach, who returned from
Fort Wiugate on Wednesday last, had
tho misfortune to have a valuable team of
uorsC9 t0 ,ije two days later, the effects,
ho tlljnk8i 0f drinking alkali water from
a sr,ring thirty miles below Albuquerque,
com
xhe tcam wa9 vame(j
(lg
by
Frillk E,nklB bom Kansas and sold it
to W. II. Houghton's agent.
The Presbyterian academy closed its
school year yesterday. This week was
The result of
given to examinations.
these-wavery gratifying to tho teachers
and friends of the school. Although the
stanJard ia very hig, ami it j absolute-Fische- r
e
required that each pupil attain a
tain average in the studies of the term
"1(l
"'6 examinations., as the condition
of promotion to another grade, every
child has this term earned promotion,
for ,iav0 won lhe ,)aJge of ll0nflr.

'
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Dudrow, $1,120 to $1,320; Dudrow &
Filgor, $500 to $800; Guedorf A Dendoll,
$400 to $1,400; Griswold & Troutlotter
$210 to $330; W. 3. Harroun, $3,470 to
$4,070; Robert Harvey, $1,210 to $1,940
J. M. Hartley, $080 to $985; C. F
Easley, $1,925 to $1,975; Milo Hill $100
to $250; S. Filger, $915 to $1,015; Water
& Improvement Co., $10,000 to $20,000;
S. 11. Flersheim & Co., $300 to $700; R.
II. Longwill, $31,025 to $31,725; Julia
Esselbach, $1,400 to $2,100; W. S.
Houghton, $14,355 to $20,000; W. M.
lierger, $2,305 to $2,005; Progress A Improvement Co., $10,000 to $12,500;
Seligman Brothers, $10,000 to $15,-00M.
do
Candeluria
$3,335 to $3,985; Mrs. Symington, $5,350 to $5,925; Iierardinelli &
Palladino, $7,000 to $8,100; T. Aland,
$2,840 to $3,007; J. Hirsch, $2,505 to
$3,005; E. Lman Hood, $100 to $200 ;
Martin Qnintana, $5,175 to $5,273; Atau-asiRomero, $2,070 to $2,300; Ruth
Laughlin, $20 to $80; Building A Improvement Co,, $1,250 to $1,750; K.
$1,100 to $1,300 ; E, C. Ludin,
$2,100 to $2,900; L. li. Prince, $5,500 to
$12,800; Rafael Lopez, $5,480 to $7,480;
E. AndrewB, $3,300 to $1,705; fc. Miller,
$5,735 to $10,735; Jennie Koch, $700 to
$1,700 ; A. Pogue, $850 to $2,850 : Ambro-si- o
Ortiz $940 to 1,140; Felix Martinez,
$700 to $1,000; G. 8. Miera, $1,010 to $1,-71Juan Montoya y Itomero, $000 to
$750; A. L. Houck, $200 to $400 ; Mrs.
Weltmor, 41,000 to $1,200; W. A L.
Spiegelberg, $510 to $1,500; W. U. Telegraph Co., (narrow gauge) $30 to $40; L.
Spiegelberg, $9,2000, to $17,150; M.
$1,830 to $2,830; Santa FeGas
Co., $15,000 to $10,000; J. G. Schumann,
S. Lowitzki,
to $22,925;
$22,325;
A. Staab, $73,000
$6,050 to $6,200;
to $87,900; J. li. Lamv, $31,635 to $40,-63J. Yrisarri, $10,000 to $14,000; Mrs.
W. II. Manderfiold, $7,135 to $8,185;
Gross, Blackwell A Co., $2,400 to $2,800;
Willi Spiegelberg, $8,875 to $9,075; W,
II. Nesbitt, $1,690 to $1,709 ; G. W. North,
$2,200 to $2,800; Ames & Shoecraft, $100
to $150; H. A J, B. Scranton, $945 to $1,-43- 5
; A. Young, $000 to $800 ; S. N. Laughlin, $40,580 to $00,250; H. C. Rasmussen,
$1,225 to $1,275; B. Davis, $980 to $1,080 ;
Joseph Richards, $1,750 to $2,850; N.Gon
zales, $12,880 to $14,880; New Mexico
Mining Co., $105,000 to $153,000; J. C.
Watson, trustee San Pedro grant, $4,893
to $18,795 ; John Pratt, $2J0 to $400 ; R.
N. Clokey, $560 to $700; W. C. Bishop,
$7,955 to $11,925, as agent for the Ramon
Vigil grant; Cerrillos Coal & Iron Co.,
$25,000 to $150,2(50; Grunsfcld, Lindheim
A Co., $8,000 to $13,000;
1st National
bank, $96,270 to $106,600.
The board will meet July 1 to decide
upon the tax rate ana make tho levy.

jclomly
Cloudy

C7
20
SW
p.m. !&.:
71
Maximum Temperature
m
Mimmatn irnnperaisre.
00
Tot' Precipitation
W. L. Widmbykr, rferet., Signal Corps.
Note -- T Indicates precipitation Inappreciable.
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CONNECT! OK S.
ALBCQUEFQUF-A.,-

&

T.

poluta cant and south.

P REBOOT!

Ltniral

B

s. F. Kailwny

Tor

all

jrNCTIOK- -r resent t Ari?ona
railway, (or rott Wbipple aud I'rcs-ott- .

California Poutliern railwav for I.os
Angeles, an Uicgn ami olhor sculh in tali
fomla points.

ARSTOW

MOJAVE

cmthrrn Fariflc for fan Francisco,
Hurramcnto and ucriben. ( alifotula points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is maue Ly (lei plug car passengers

butwetn Sau Kraneisro mil Kamas City, or

San Diego ami Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inert essihle to tonrlfts, can easily
l.a reached by tailing this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
inroe miles. This cauon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Of at Flagstaff
Inil hmit ear.

dpi r and wild tnrVpv In the
uiagnifleent pine fi rests of the Ban Francisco
mountains; or visit the aucicnt mint of the
1

Cave and Clif Dwellers.
I). R. Robinson, General Manager.
W.
K.

T.

FRV. Ken.

MAVERICK

A.

Burnt,,

Gen.

ran.

Agt.

Agt., Albnqncrijue, N. M.

NATIONAL

SANK

Boston, Mass.
CAPITAL
SURPLUS

$400,000
600,000
Accounts of Banks, bankors and Corporations
solicited.
Our facilities for 0OL1.ECTI0XB arc excellent
for Hanks when balances
and we
warrant it.
Boston is a Reservn city, and balances with us
from Banks (not located iu other Reserve Cities)
count a a reserve.
We draw our own Exchange on London and
the Continent, and make transfers and place
money by ticKraph throughout the t'nitod
Mates and Canada.
s
Wa have a market, for prime
Investment (Securities, and Invite proposals from
and Cities when Issuing bonds.
Htats, Counties
Wado a general Banking Business, and invite
correspondence.

JOt.

Asa P. POTTER, Prest.
W. WORK, Cashier.

'

(

HUKCH NOTICES.

There will he no services at the M. E.
church
Rev. Fry being yet in
theeaRt. Sunday school as usual at 10
a. m.

tho 1st Sunday of the Trinity, the services in the church of the
Holy Faith will be as follows: Holy
eucharist at 7 ;30 a. in. ; matins, litany,
and
with sornion at 11
a m. The seats in this church are not
appropriated, but free to all persons who
may desire to participate in public worship to which all are cordially invited.
occurs the great religious
festivity of corpus christi aid the usual
elaborato preparations are making for its
observance by our Catholic
The altars aro to he eroded in
front of tho residonco of Major Sena and
Don Felipe B. Delgado, and Refugio
Ortiz will erect one at Mtt Fieke's residence near the cathedral. The services
will begin at the cathedral at 9 o'clock
and the procession will begia moving at
their close, probably an hour and a half
later.
will be childreus' day in the
Presbyterian church throughout the Unit
ed States, ami collections will be taken
in thousands of congregations for the
Sunday school work of the denomination.
The proceeds of this collection will be
devoted to the support of schools established in destitute neighborhoods, where
no churches are organized. There will
bo no Sunday school services
at tho Presbyterian church of Santa Fe,
out, instead of tnese, all the children,
with their parents and friends, will meet
st 10:30 a.m., bringing a profusion of
flowers ; will listen to an appropriate ad
dress, and will have much singing and
music of the kind thatchildren like. Evening services of the church at 7 :45.

HO USD ABOUT TOWS,
K.

J. McLean took

semi-weekl- y

SATUKDAY S5IALL TALK.
Mrs. R. J. Palen is improving slowly,
but 6ti11 improving,
Mrs. Win. Craig, of Philadelphia, is
etitl a guest at the Palace,
lSllrveyor (4en IIobart returned yosterday from a short visit to Las Vegas".
.., K , TWitr. l.eo Kansas Citv
and is expected to reach Santa
F'e Monday afternoon.
sent
MrB. W. II. Manderlield
used
Mrs. Prince a crisp $5 bill to
toward the plaza improvement.
Collector L. A. Hughes is expected to
return to Santa F'e from Washington
daring the coining week.
L'ents. Seyburn and an A het returned
yesterdav from a highly successful fishing
expedition on the upper Pecos,
Miss Scruggs, who has been visiting
here and at Cerrillos since last spring,
for her home near Nashville,
left
Tenn.
Mrs. A. C. Voorhecs and children and
Mj88 jiayme Voorhees, left Raton on
Monday's train for Coshocton, Ohio, on a
visit. Raton Range,
Co) p. j. m. A. Jewett, a prominent
citil.BD 0( the White Oaks region, is iu
the city amiwil be in this locality some
week8 on business,
Col. Bartlett, one of Santa Fe's bright-deest legal luminaries, spent a few days of
last week in the city, in the interest of
his clients. Silver City Enterprise.
On Wednesday the Christian Brothers
took the college students, 120 in number,
up the canon and the boys had a grand
picnic beneath the shadow of Monument
rock.
Miss Minnie Collior,
the charming
daughter of Capt. T. W. Collier, and a
young lady who has many warm friends
in Santa Fe, has gone to Ohio on a
lengthy visit to friends.
Mrs. W. F. Crane, of Albuquerque,
widow of the late W. b Crane, who
committed suicide recently in Kansas
City, has secured a clerkship in the pen
sion office in ashington.
Cards have been received in Santa Fe
announcing the marriage of Miss Pearl
Talbott and Mr. Jesse D. Bobbins, of Albuquerque, to take place thereat lhe Episcopal church on Tuesday next.
The city of Santa Fe excelled Itself and
surpassed all other towns and cities in
having the most imposing services, the
grandest procession and most liberally
decorated city last Memoriad day ever
witnessed in the southwest. Raton
Range.
Mr. Samuel Eldodt, of San Juan, will
reach Santa Fe during the coming week.
He was not as sick on his return trip
across the billowy, blue deep as he was
going over. His many friends will extend a cordial welcome to their genial
friend, Sam.
Miss Sara Elkins, eldest daughter of
Hon. S. B. Elkins, was married on Wednesday evening at the New York residence of her father, No. 40 west 58th
etreet, to Alexander C. Oliphant, of Trenton, N. J., son of Gen. Duncan Oliphant.
The wedding was rather a quiet affair.
Sec. Blaine and family were present. The
bride is a native of Santa Fe.
Word comes from St. Louis that Mr.
Clark Carr, well and favorably known
here, is to be married ere many moons,
his fair bride to be Miss Mime Morrison.
the talented daughter of the late Col. Don
Morrison, and a leader in St. Louis society.
Mrs. Morrison and daughter and Mr. Carr
were visitors here not many months ago.
The governor passsed rather a restless
night, consequently does not feel quite as
well
He has been removed to the
room in the house. His sister.
quietest
.
. ,. IT.,.
:
xTAn.
i t
i
jiiio. jlcjiij', urtivcu iruiuvn iura iaai
evening and will assist in caring for his
comfort- - Owing to the governor's sick- nes3 the offic.8l monthiy reception wiU
not take place this month.
Miss Beekmau and Miss McNair depart
on Monday, via the A., T. s B. Jf. K. it.,
to spend their vacation in New York and
New Jersey. Miss Fitch will go to
corro to visit her brother. All the teach-t- o
ers ePect to roturn to Santa Fe in An-- a
and 18 ademy will reopen early
in September.
Hon. John Scott, of Philadelphia, accompanied by his family and Mr. Wm.
Doris and wife, of Huntington, Pa., are
guests at the I'aiace, and they have been
under the guidance
doing Santa F'e
of Hon, S. B. Axtell. Mr. Scott was a
IT.
of
member
S. senate from Pennthe
sylvania whon Judge Axtell was a member of congress lroni California. Mr.
Scott
is now
general counsel for
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
Mr. Derwent H. Smith, who has been in
the city for several days, will leave Monday
morning for the ranches of the Rio Arriba
Land & Cattle company, in Rio Arriba
county. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will remain there during the greater part of
this month, and then go to Denver.
They do not expect to visit Santa i"e till
September.
Tickets have just been placed on sale
for the musical recital to be given at the
court house on the 17th instant, a testimonial benefit to Mr. Littlehales.
The best
musical talent in the
city will take part in the aflair,
among others, Mr. Alfred Grunsfeld, Mrs.
Geo. Cnyler Preston, Mrs. F. W. Clancy
and others. It promises to be the musical event par excellence of tna itason.
y
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BAIN

MOLINE

&

AHD

RACINE

BUCKBOARDS.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This nowder never varies. A marvel of otlritT
strength aud whelesomenoss. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, aud can not be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
only In cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106
n an street, N.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

RKNT. Frame cottage, woll built and in
rpo
J. excellent location; six rooms and closet:
possession Juno 1, or bofore if desired; rent remarkably low. Apply to Geo. W. Knaebcl, Atty.,
I'aiace avenue.
FOR BALK.
HALE. Coal Declaratory (Statements at
'
tfOR
office ol Dally New Mexican.

SIMON FILGER

Contractor

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repairing done promptly and In a ttratelaaa manner; Sling and repairing saw.
Mhop, four door below Schnepple'a,
on 'Frisco Street

THE

ALAMO
Rates

BOARD

Reasonable

Locatian

THE DAY OR

BY

BY

VAN ARSDELL &

HA OSS AND BUSSES TO AND FE0M ALL TRAINS.

'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mcilcan Office, SANTA FE, N. M.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
Heard and Care for Horses at the Most Reasonable

jr.

DEALER IN

Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCING.
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices,
I

1

6

Central,

THE

WEEK.

OBAXn x

HARDWARE

ibai Hi

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Southeast cor. IMazti,
-

Located,

TERMS

N. M.
ReCttted,

fjt!rel

-

$2 per Day

Special Rates by the week

New

J.T. FORSHA, Propr
A. T. GRIGG

PUEBLO, COLO

-

-

West 6th St.,

HOTEL

MRS. M. C. DAVIS, PropT.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Centiall

Hate.

W. FRA.TKIjIISr.

Special arrangements and every home comfort
for invalids and tourists.

SANTA FE,

CO.,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

Builder.

&

L

J.

WANTS.
-- good cook, well reomroended.
WASTED. toA Mrs,
Muse, in Mrs. Derwent
Smith's house, I'alaco avenue.
A
MONTH
can be made work-ti T1 P T0 1U
1) ing for ns: persons preferred who can
a
their
whole time to the
horse
and
furnish
give
htiKinnsM:
snare moments mnv ha nrolltahlv tn
in
few
towns and clt'ea
a
vacancies
ployed alo;
1) F. Johnson
Co., 1009 M ain St., Richmond,
-to sell the Flalea
WANTED. Agents
Line; patent recently Issued;
it holdB the clothes without pins; they do not
freeze to it. and can not blow off; sample line
sent by mail 60e; lifty foot line by mail, I1.2&,
For circulars, prfco list and terms address the
Pinloss Clothes Lino Co., 17 HormonSt., Worcester, Mass.
TO BENT.

y

j

IS

Farm & Spring Wagons

...

j

tf A I KK

Hardware.Grockery & Saddlery

New Goods!

Store;

AT THE OLD STAND.

& CO,,

1

lake pleasure In .ailing attention of

th. pabllo

to my stock of

Dealers In

Goods and Clothing,
Dry
Crockery

Furniture,

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

AND GLASSWARE.
til

Kinds of Repairing

tn.

Atteuded

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

Staple & Fancy Groceries.
shop worn, dust aor stal. good In tb. hons.l .rerrthlng 1 spank, spa
n.w. I recelse good dally from .astern auctions, and am able to and WILL e.U
at eastern prices. Bay, Grain and Teed a specialty, Goods aellrered to all part,
of tb. eltj free. OIt. me a e.U and aare money.
Ho

AND RETAIL

WHOLESALE

AT

Work

Carpet

Haffner's Old Stand.

&

Wagner

and

AND

ABE COLD,

Lower 8an Franoltoo St.

News Depot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

Prih Candle

a Specialty.

lootwo, notions.

Fine Cigari,

mva

J. W. OLINGER.
EmbalmeK

Undertaker-:-and- -:

For Sale and to Rent,
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.
TO LET. House of six rooms on east side of federal gronnds; best location In Santa Fa; (as
WaMld ha ranted furnished nr nnfilruished at VirV reasonable rates. ASO three
aid
rooms adjoining, only 15. Several other suites of rooms, offices and houses, from 17.M to30 per

itr.

monm.

Car. Water and

ton dasoar

m-E- t.

1STBW

Sts-- ,

MUX

T

a run out over the

narrow gaufce this morning.
A French professor of Paris university
will give lessons at moderate rates at
Fathor DeFouri's.
Col. Edward Haren is noted by the
press as being in that city en route
New Mexico National Hoards.
New Mexico in search of a location for
Gallup comes to the front with the first eolonv of Dunkards.
militia company organized under the new
A French dressmaker
newly arrived
policy of the governor to do away with wishes work
by the day or at home. Apsoldiers on paper, and have a militia in
ply at the old county school house west
fact. Heretofore there has been a troop of
Guadalupe church.
of militia cavalry at Gallup, belonging to
Camilo Padilla is making a very readCol. Marmon's regiment, but the old carbines have been turned in and the organ- able papor of the Boletin Popular. This
ization disbanded. The newly formed in- w eek he has an excellent article describfantry company starts oft" with forty-on- e
ing his visit to Washington's tomb at
members, with the following officers:
John W. Green, captain; Edward L. Gar- Mount Vernon.
vin, 1st lieutenant; Edward Quinn, 2d
The ladies' petition respecting the iron
lieutenant. Capt. Green is a son of a fence for
the plaza received no attention
veteran, his father having been a gallant
soldier in an Ohio regiment during the at the hands of the county board, bew ar.
Both he and Lieut, Garvin were cause, as the clerk explains, there are no
captains in the old militia organization, funds in the treasury.
and saw five years of service together in
Another meeting of the executive comthe regular army. The average age of the
members of the now company is over 27 mittee having in charge the 4th of July
years, which fact shows that they are not festivities was held yesterday when the
"feather bed soldiers." They will soon
be armed with the improved Springfield following committee on finance was apmusket and propose to make it lively for pointed: Sol. Spiegelberg, treasurer; C.
any militia company in the territory iu a M. Creamer, A Gold, E. Yrisarri, John
competitive drill.
Frank
Candelarlo Martinet,
The Santa Fe Guards will probably be Olinger,
D. Sena, jr.
W.
G.
J.
Chavez,
Aahdown,
the next company to receive attention.
Capt. Candelarlo Martinez is making ar- This committee must meet Monday at 10
drills, and o'clock in John Gray's office. It was do- rangements for

1

j
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TtJNZ,
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Bole

El

Popular!

A Bpaalsb

atWeekljrPap.r
Banta ., H. M.pBblUh

LEAB1RS

SPAIISH

PIPE!

SUBBCKIPTION

Ob. Yaar.as.

OF

INI

,

TAH R AT.K At ffreat hariralna. nam at the mast desirable buildina' Sites in Banta Fe: also
fonr and one-hal- f
and twelve acres plots near capilol building; also well located six rooms residence, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground in high state of cultivation, numberless chole.
order; also a plot of land on
bearing fruit and shad, trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., In perfect 100
feet east Of plaza, bftliut
Palace avenna. running thrnufh to San Frannlsco street, and about
one oi tb. very best locations in the city for Improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

'

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,

TEMIITIJIT.

S

'

Is the eeoret of successful real estate speculation. This opportunity (to buy at bottom prM)
occurs bnt once in a life time, and Is now her. iu Banta Fe, one of the most beautifully loiiat4
cities on earth and destined to be the "queen residence city of th. southwest," aud th. fart-ion- s
hi "summer resort" of the nation.

Palace Are., near Court House, SANTA FE.

RATEBi

S Mai., tU.BO.

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

Buy

mae..l

ARCHITECT arkC0NTRACT0H

y

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
cl6se fiourinoT
modern methods!

skilled meohahicbi

Blank

Plana and Specifications furnished oa
plloatlon. Correspondent aollelUd.
lower 'Frisco Street,

Santa Fe, N.

M.

'
Of

Ike

Most

Ail kinds or Ulank Books used by Merchants,
Officials, Mining and Railroad
' Banks, County
Conipsiaies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled aud printed to order. Music and Maga lines
aud substantially bound. The best of
'

Marble and Granite

MONUMENTS

.

AT

OMR'S

UNDERTAKING MOUSE,

Old

Books

and Music

,
(

Rebound.

HEW MIiyiOAN PRINTING

!

?

neatly
materials usel; price moderate and wort
warranted. A 1 orders by mail, receive prompt
attention.

Irtlitlt Dnl(n

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

Book Manufactory
AND BINDER Y.

CO.

